Looking for a quick and easy ½ day class for your shop
that’s geared to beginners? These curved edge place
mats look like they’re blowing in the breeze with a
single star to highlight your dining experience.
This fun pattern includes great step-by-step photos to
make it a sure success.

Go to:
http://www.amongbrendasquilts.com/quilts/designs/80 to
copy and paste pictures for your class newsletter.

A Star on the Horizon
3 hour class
Beginner level and up
Celebrate the 4th of July, Christmas or any day in between! These curved edge place mats look like they’re
blowing in the breeze with a single star to highlight your dining experience. No experience is necessary!
Place mats measure approximately 18" x 13"

To make kits for 2 placemats: Cut one 2 ½" strip of colors 1, 2, 3, 4, and 8 and for the star center. Cut one 1 ½"
strip for colors 6 and 7.
Cut 1/8 yard of fabric for the star’s large triangle and the star’s small triangle.
Cut ½ yard for backing.
To make kits for 4 placemats: Cut two 2 ½" strips of colors 1, 2, 3, 4, and 8. Cut one 2 ½" strip for the star
center. Cut two 1 ½" strips of colors 6 and 7.
Cut 1/8 yard for the large and small triangles.
Cut 1 yard for backing.

Rotary cutting tools, - ruler, mat, cutter
Regular sewing supplies – scissors, pins, corner turner
Matching 50-weight thread
Removable fabric marker
Hand sewing needle
Embroidery needle
#5 Pearl cotton
¼ Inch Foot
Walking foot is optional

A two to three hour class depending on the level of experience.
Concepts include:
basic cutting
¼ inch seam
half square triangles,
quarter square triangles
fusing fusible fleece
using needle and floss to create easy-to-do quilting lines

Email: millbr@sympatico.ca
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